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915MM X 100MM ZIRCONIA ABRASIVE BELTS CS 416 Y BY KLINGSPOR

Properties

Bonding agent Resin

Grain Zirconia alumina

Coating Semi-open

Backing Y-polyester

Materials

Stainless steel

Plastic

NF metals

Applications

Apparatus and container manufacturing

Foundries

Railing construction

Wall and façade builder

Klingspor abrasive belt CS 416 Y – dependable and

durable for a wide range of applications

The abrasive belt CS 416 Y sets itself apart with its

durability and is ideally suited for sanding a large variety of

materials. Equipped with a cloth backing, it is distinguished

by its high level of aggressiveness. The Klingspor abrasive

belt is resistant to moisture.

Abrasive belt CS 416 Y with a semi-open coating

Its cloth backing made of Y-polyester lets the abrasive belt

CS 416 Y reign supreme with unparalleled tear resistance.

The bonding used for the abrasive material is made of

synthetic resin. The abrasive material used for this product is

zirconia alumina with a semi-open coating. This material is

self-sharpening and affords the user an exceptionally high

level of aggressiveness and abrasive performance. The semi-

open coating of the grain also provides for reduced clogging.

SKU Option Part # Price

500 Grit: 120G, Qty: 1 318652 $7.84

500-10 Grit: 120G, Qty: 10 318652 $66.9

48865 Grit: 40G, Qty: 1 284572 $13.4

48865-10 Grit: 40G, Qty: 10 284572 $134

3277 Grit: 60G, Qty: 1 284573 $8.8

3277-10 Grit: 60G, Qty: 10 284573 $77

3278 Grit: 80G, Qty: 1 284575 $8.8

3278-10 Grit: 80G, Qty: 10 284575 $77

Model

Type Abrasive Belt

SKU 48865

Part Number 284572

Brand Klingspor

Size 915mm x 100mm

Technical - Main

Colour Name Red

Material Aluminum Oxide

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Weight (Gross) 1.48 kg
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Resistant to water, the abrasive belt is also an excellent

choice for wet grinding applications.

Abrasive belt CS 416 Y for sanding stainless steel,

plastic and other types of material

It can be used for sanding

stainless steel,

steel,

non-ferrous metal,

plastic and

leather.

Versatile and straightforward use of the abrasive belt

CS 416 Y

The abrasive belt CS 416 Y comes with a semi-open

zirconia coating and can be used for rough sanding, edge

machining and deburring as well as for surface sanding. Its

aggressiveness and semi-open coating equip it with the

properties needed to deliver outstanding efficiency and an

excellent service life. It matches perfectly with surface

grinding machines, wide belt machines, pedestal sanders and

centreless sanding machines. Since this blue abrasive is

particularly well suited for sanding skis, it can also be fitted

on a ski grinding machine. No matter with which machine it is

combined, the abrasive belt with its Y-polyester cloth backing

excels with its exceptional tear resistance. Klingspor offers

the abrasive cloth in a variety of grit sizes and as a wide belt,

short belt and long belt version.
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